The effects of ethylenevinyl acetate (EVA) discoloration due to accelierated field or laboratory exposure on the encapsulated silicon (Si) solar cells or EVNglass laminates were characterized quantitatively by using non-invasive, non-destructive ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectrophotometry, spectrocolorimetry, spectroflhorometry, scanning laser OBIC (optical beam induced current) spectroscopy, and current-voltage (I-v) and quantum efficiency (QE) measurements. The results show that the yellowness index (YI) measured directly over the AR-coated solar cells under the glass superstrate increased from the range of -80 to -90 to the range of -20 to 15 as the EiVA changed from clear to brown. The ratio of two fluorescence emission peak areas generally increased from 1.45 to 5.69 as browning increased, but dropped to 4.21 on a darker EVA. For a solar cell with brown EVA in the central region, smallarea grating QE measurements and scanning laser OBlC analysis between the brown and clear EVA regions showed that the quantum efficiency loss at 633 nm was 42%-48% of the loss at 4138 nm, due to a reduced decrease of transmittance in browned EVA at the longer wavelengths. The portion of the solar cell under the browned EVA showed a decrease of -36% in efficiency, as compared to the cell eAiciency under clear EVA.
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ABSTRACT
The effects of ethylenevinyl acetate (EVA) discoloration due to accelierated field or laboratory exposure on the encapsulated silicon (Si) solar cells or EVNglass laminates were characterized quantitatively by using non-invasive, non-destructive ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectrophotometry, spectrocolorimetry, spectroflhorometry, scanning laser OBIC (optical beam induced current) spectroscopy, and current-voltage (I-v) and quantum efficiency (QE) measurements. The results show that the yellowness index (YI) measured directly over the AR-coated solar cells under the glass superstrate increased from the range of -80 to -90 to the range of -20 to 15 as the EiVA changed from clear to brown. The ratio of two fluorescence emission peak areas generally increased from 1.45 to 5.69 as browning increased, but dropped to 4.21 on a darker EVA. For a solar cell with brown EVA in the central region, smallarea grating QE measurements and scanning laser OBlC analysis between the brown and clear EVA regions showed that the quantum efficiency loss at 633 nm was 42%-48% of the loss at 4138 nm, due to a reduced decrease of transmittance in browned EVA at the longer wavelengths. The portion of the solar cell under the browned EVA showed a decrease of -36% in efficiency, as compared to the cell eAiciency under clear EVA.
Transmittance loss at 633 nmi was 38% of the loss at 488 nm for a light yellow-brown EVAlglass laminate that showed a small increase of 10 in the yellowness index.
INTRODlJCTlON
EVA encapsulants of two commercial formulations, the slow-cure EVA A9918 and fast-cure EVA 15295 with or without a primer (P), are widely used for the encapsulation of crystalline Si and some thin-film photovoltaic (PV) modules. Weathering of EVA-encapsulated PV modules or accelerated exposure of EVA laminated in !glass to UV light can result in EVA discoloration from light yellow to dark brown. Consequently, the light transmittance through the EVA decreases, resulting in reduced photocurrent generation and PV module efficiency [1] [2] [3] [4] . This work was conducted as part of a continuing effort to characterize, identify, and correlate quantitatively the extent and the mechanisms of degradation in materials contributing to the performance loss in EVA-encapsulated PV cells. We used noninvasive, non-destructive analytical methods, including UV-vis spectrophotometry, spectrocolorimetry, spectrofluorometry, scanning laser OBlC spectroscopy, I-V, and QE measurements. This paper describes the results of our study about the effect of EVA browning on solar cell performance.
EXPERl M ENTAL
Samples of EVNglass laminates were made by curing A9918 films between glass slides at 145OC for 40 min. Solar cell samples were already encapsulated and provided by a commercial source. They were made of polycrystalline (px), edge-defined, film-fed-growth (EFG) ribbon Si solar cells with a dark-blue anti-reflection (AR) coating in a common encapsulation configuration of glass/EVNpX-Si cells/EVN TedlarTM. The PV cells that received simulated, accelerated degradation (Type I) were of 5-cm x IO-cm in size; each cell was laminated between a 12.5-cm x 12.5-cm glass superstrate and black Tedlar film substrate. The cell coupons weathered outdoors (Type I/) consisted of two 4.4-cm x 4.8-cm pXSi cells connected in parallel and encapsulated to a size of 9.4-cm x 11.8-cm with EVA A9918P between an AFG SolatexTM glass superstrate and a semitransparent polymer film substrate.
Accelerated testing in the laboratory was conducted for Type I cell samples at 85OC & 2OC for 198 days in room humidity (typically 20%-25% relative humidity). UV exposure under three GE 100-W, RS-4 UV lamps on a turntable in a tabletop chamber yielded a uniformly brown EVA in the cells, whereas thermal degradation by heating in dark ovens produced uniformly light-yellow EVA [2] . The samples of EVNglass laminates were discolored either by exposing to a concentrated I-kW Xe light at a black panel temperature (BPT) of 54OC & 2OC or to an enhanced-UV light from an Oriel I-kW Xe solar simulator at BPT=44"C k 2OC [4] . Samples of Type II cell coupons were received only for analytical measurements. Except for the unexposed controls, initial conditions of the exposed samples were not available. The coupons received various doses of UV exposure (295 nm to 385 nm) up to 1100 kWh in an EMMATM mirror concentrator apparatus at the DSET Laboratories in Arizona. The coupon temperatures were kept below 65OC by forced-air cooling. The EMMAexposed cells exhibit either partially browned EVA or almost completely browned EVA over the cell areas; the EVA over the unexposed controls is clear.
Fluorescence [5,6], scanning laser OBlC [7, 8] , I-V, QE, and UV-vis transmittance measurements were performed for the respective samples. Small area grating QE measurements were performed with a light beam of -1-mm x 2-mm in size. In the color index measurements [4] , the reflectance mode with a 10-mm port was used for the solar cells and the transmission mode for the EVNglass laminates. Figure 1 shows the results of (a) color indices and (b) transmittance spectra measured for an EVA A9918 film that was laminated and cured between two quartz slides and then discolored by a concentrated I-kW Xe light for 451 h. The A9918 film rapidly lost the UV absorber [4] , Cyasorb UV 531TM, while developing a light transmittance spectra from t=O h to t=451 h measured for a discoloring EVA A991 8 laminated between two quartz slides and exposed to a filtered, concentrated I-kW Xe light at a black panel temperature (BPT) of 54OC * 2OC.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
yellow-brown color with a small increase of AYI=l0 as seen in Fig. l a (curve YI) and Fig. I b . The transmittance spectrum decreased in the broad region from -375 nm to -800 nm as a result of the yellowing. As seen in Fig. 1 b, the ratio of transmittance loss at 633 nm to that at 488 nm, A%T2/A%Tl, is 38%. The two wavelengths are of the two lasers used in the scanning OBlC analysis discussed below. Fluorescence analysis indicates a new broad emission peak (not shown here) that is attributed primarily to the formation of conjugated polyenes [4-61. Factors that affect the EVA discoloration rate have been reported elsewhere [4] . We demonstrated for the first time the usefulness of spectrocolorimetry in assessing the degree of EVA discoloration directly over glass/EVA-encapsulated solar cells with a dark-blue AR coating. Measurements were performed for the EMMA-exposed cells and compared to the controls. Figure 2 shows the results of (a) the yellowness index, YI, and (b) the fluorescence spectra measured for these samples. For the EVA that remained visually clear over the dark-blue areas of AR-coated solar cells (either exposed or unexposed), we obtained a YI in the range of -80 and -90 with a standard deviation (SD) of -1 to -8. Surface unevenness and reflection from the silver (Ag) gridlines on the EFG ribbon pX-Si cells contributed to the higher SD in the measurements for some cells. For the areas where EVA was browned to varying degrees, measured YI ranged from -18 to +11, also with a SD of -1 to -8. The large increases in YI from clear EVA to brown EVA are also evident in the fluorescence spectra (Fig. 2b) , where the peak region (375-442 nm) is assigned to the original chromophores that existed after encapsulation curing, and the peak region (442-685 nm) to the degradation-produced chromophores that gave the brown color. The ratio of the integrated peak area over these two peak regions, PAR=PA(443-685 nm)/PA(375-442 nm), shows a general increase from 1.45 for unexposed controls to 5.69 for a fairly brown EVA, but decreases as the brown color darkened further (Fig. 2b) . The ratio trend would be more accurate if the peaks were deconvoluted and background emission subtracted.
The optical effect of EVA browning on cell efficiency loss is illustrated in Fig. 3 . For a Type I cell exposed to the RS-4 UV light and resulted in visibly brown EVA, the measured cell efficiency decreased by 19.3% (Fig. 3a) , primarily due to EVA browning because no obvious changes in the cell's series and shunt resistance were observed [2] The gradual decreases in the cell's absolute quantum efficiency (or spectral response) due increased EVA browning are shown in Fig. 3a . For an EMMAexposed Type II cell with brown EVA in the central region and clear EVA around the brown rectangular area (area ratio -l:l), the results from small-area grating QE measurements are shown in Fig. 3b . The cell shows a decrease of -36% in the efficiency under brown EVA as compared to that under clear EVA, as determined by measuring the I-V for the cell portion under brown EVA region while masking clear EVA region, and vice verse.
The optical effect of EVA browning on PV cell efficiency loss can be better resolved spatially by using scanning laser OBIC analysis, which can perform linescan measurements as well as mapping of the current response for entire cell or rrtodule [7, 8] , as illustrated in Fig. 4 . An Ar laser of 488 ylm was used for the "blue" scan (Fig. 4, top) and a He-Ne laser of 633 nm for the "red" scan (Fig. 4b, bottom) . The decrease in the photocurrent response (or quantum efficiency) over the browned EVA region in each type of scan should correspond in principle to the transmittance loss, A%T, due to EVA browning as indicated in Fig. Ib; The results are 42%-48% from the small-area grating QE measurements and -46% from the scanning laser OBIC measurements, calculated for the ratio of quantum efficiency loss at the two wavelengths between the brown EVA and clear EVA by using the right-half cell areas seen in Fig. 4 Figure 3 . The wavelength dependence of the absolute quantum efficiency (i.e., spectral response) determined for (a) a Type I cell exposed to RS-4 UV light at 85OC f 2OC for 198 days that produced a uniform brown EVA over the entire cell (curves 1-5), and (b) small-area grating quantum efficiency (a€) measured without light and voltage bias for a Type II cell (as shown in Fig. 4 ) that exhibits brown EVA in the central region (curve 1) and clear EVA in the perimeter around the brown region (curve 2). A light beam of -I-" x 2-mm in size was used in the grating QE measurements between two gridlines on the cell.
CONCLUSION
We have shown that several non-invasive, nondestructive analytical methods can be conveniently applied to characterize quantitatively the optical effect of EVA browning on PV cell efficiency. However, a good correlation among all of these spectroscopic and I-VIQE results still requires a more systematic study with a greater number of PV cells and EVNglass laminates that are prepared through careful experimental design. Work in this area is now in progress at NREL.
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